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NRP EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Minutes of Meeting Held Septernber 30, 1971
Office of Deputy Secretary of Defense
Room ~E 928, The Pentagon
· 2 ,... 3:05 p.m.
Members Pr~sent
Mr. David Packard
Mr. Richard Helms
Dr. Edward E. David, Jr.

Deputy Secretary of Defense
Ditector of Central Intelligence
Science Advisor to the President

Others Present
Dr. John L. McLucas

Directorr National Reconnaissance
Office, Ex Offici6
Secretary, NRP Executive Committee
and Deputy Director, NRO
Ex Officio

Dr. F. ·Robert Naka

Vice·Adm. Noel Gayler
Mr. Kenneth W. Dam
Dr. Charles A. Sorrels
Mr. Carl E. Ducl,tett
Dr._ John J. Martin

Director, NSA
Assistant Director, 0MB
0MB

Col. David D. Bradburn

DDS&T/CIA
Office of Pres. Sci. Advisor
NRO CoI11ptroller
Director, NRO Staff

Dr. Albert C. Hall

Observer

The EOI/FROG Decision and t~e_ N:ftP 13-µc:iget
Dr. Mc:t:.ucas opened the meeting with a discussion of the
effect on the NRP-budget by the decision to proceed only with
·the Electro... optical Imaging System and to terminate systeJll
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on the Film Readout GAMBIT System. He said that
ExCom meeting we produced an estimate of the
E~I system cost and allocate? that money by year_in accorda~ce
with our best ideas at the time. After the meeting.
estimated a program with a~-~~ceiling on the budget~~- iOI
Olus the Data Relay Satellit~. He said the bids on EOI Will
be coming in momentarily with the completion of the system
design competition. Rather. than review all tbe old estimates,
it would be better to wait-and de~l with the real figures in
the bids. \Ve have no particular pressure now to firm up our
costs, except tllat we would like to tell Senator Ellender how
much we cafi reduce the budget with the decision to proceed
with EOI only.
b fore the

Mr. Packard reviewed the ti-ing situation, saying the
authorization biil is going through fairly well and present
estimates indicate its completion by the middle of next week.
The House and Senate appropriations are pretty well written
up so that the wbole subject is likely to be settled by the
end of October. He felt we should provide an answer to
Senator Ellender by the efid of next week at the latest.
Dr. McLucas continued that we have two problems: One, bow
. much to delete from the NRP and, two, how Mr. Packard will
· describe this to Senator Ellender. Complications from other
intellig·ence programs· may offset the NRP reduction. Mr. Packard
responded that we should address the NRP situation on its own
merits, ind,ependently of any .other problem. Mr. Helms concurred,
sayi~g he and Mr. Packard were obliged to respond in that manner
because of the letters each had received.
After some discussion, it was agreed that the letter to·
S~nator Ellen. _der should state our decision_ to p ~ w i th
'EOI only, reducing the NRP budget in FY 1972 bYL____J th.e
amount pro~rammed for FROG.
.
I
I poiilted out that we should describe this
money to Mr~ Ellender as Total Obligation luthority because
of the carryover from 'FY 1971, with New Obligation ~uthority
to be discussed with Mr. Woodruff. Mr •. Packard agreed.

Dr. McLucas expressed concern over the~~~budget-limited
program which had been proposed in relation to Dr. Kissinger's
memorandum. He i;;aid.he had discussed the matter with
Mr. Wayne Smith because the letter from Dr. Kissinger had not
specifically mentioned any budget limit. :Mr. Smith had responder.
that that letter was intended to approve the option stated in
Mr. L_aird's letter--al
program and first launch in 1976.
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u~. Pickard did not want to make
·trary statement that
,ve should keep that budget below
rather, he felt, we·
should stay in the range of ~-~per year in the next few
years. it.is too ~ifficult to predict all the factors, such
as inflation, tlla t would affect. us. Mr. l:lelms inquired
whether one of the problems might be the funding for the Data
· · Relay Satellite which should be absorbed by the NRP. For
example, should not S.£\C pay for some of those costs. Mr. Packard
responded th. at AC should pa~ for. those costs and he had some
flexibility there.
!pointed out that we were
setting up a mechanism for 1 entifying 1unding for the two
addi tionai. miss:i,oIJs separately from ~upport of EOI. In response
to Dr. David's question, Dr. McLucas replied that he had
assur;ed the accolllJllo. d. a tion· of other users by:. the fa.ta Relay .
Satellite. Ml:". Helms pointed out that the I
_ ceiling was
only within the Administration and need not be exposed to
Senator ElleIJder.
s_

I

_

lraised tbe question of. whether the $2.6M
reduction in the 'l'AGBOARD Program (by its being put in dead
storage) should be included in the letters to Senator Ellender:
Mr. -Packard responded we should add that amount to the
I

~-~

.

Mr. Packard reported that he had visited.the
~ facility this week and was~v_e_r_y_~
encourae:ed with the progress. on EOI. He. had. visi tedl
I
Ilast April when the program was in a much~e_a_r~l~1~·e-r-~
stage· so he could not make any relevant comparison. However,
he felt
program was in good shape and they had wor.ked
out a good schedule. He also felt the ExCom was correct in
not trying to shorten the schedule at tpi~ time but I
proposed schec:iule could be shortened if the progra.m ~p_r_o_c_e_e~d-e~d~
well for the first 18 months. He discussed in some detail
four technical problems. They were
I

I

1.
The sensors, which appeared to be well
under control;
2.
The communications linlt and the question
of cathode life of the tra.vel.ing wave tube;

3.

The

and

4.
The engineering integration of the,whole
system, which would probably be the most difficult
problem.
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Dr. Hall inquired what confidence Mr. Packard had
estim·a te of cost and schedule. Mr. Packard responded t',-h-a~t~h-e~
could not judge the costs; however, he did review the schedule
in detail and believed it to 'be realistic. There are a number
of milestones. identified with reasonable time provided to
accomplish the work. It is a 49-month schedule and confirms
his view that it would be unwise to condense the schedule at
this time. If everything works out well, we might be able
to a chi
first launch in a little less time. ·pr. McLucas
_cost estimates were below those of the CIA but at
~his time he did not know how to assess that fact.

evj·

I

Dr. David inquired how much slack there was in that
scheciule. Mr. Packard responded that in the first three
months the specifical:t;ions are all reviewed and concurred upon.
Following tha·t, all hardware components are tested, leading
up'to the Preliminary Design Revi,ew. During the second year,
production prototypes are worked on; then in. the final two
years, .the system is assembled, integrated, tested, and. launched.
Hence, he felt there was enough flexibility to be reasonal;>ly
safe. Dr. McLucas addedJ fOUld probably say there was
four to six months' slac.
In response to Dr. David's que~tion on program structuring,
Mr. P~ckard said that was well laid out with •ilestones and
management responsibiiities.· which would sho\j' anv sllip. and .Who
was responsible for correcting it. He felt I~--~-~team was
good but suspected that was true of many companies the_s~_ days.
Mr. Duckett commented that Dr. Steininger had visited
the five major contractors last week, three on the spa.cecraft
and two on the ground processing facility. The review indicated the competi tio·n is intense and will be close.
Mr. Packard raised the question of the type of contract
and the ensuifig discuss~on conclqded that a cost contract
would be necessary. Dr. Hall iI)quired whether it was possible
to make a selection and then make a final determination of
costs. Dr. McLucas responded that the fir Force has recently
tried a couple of contracts where the program had been reviewed
in detail after selection of a successful contractor.
Dr. David inquired whether
•do the software
itself. Mr. Packard responded that he did not know based on
the briefing he had received. IYlr. Duckett commented that the
Government had been careful not to pry too deeply into this
area because there were a number of "gentleman's agreements"
between contractors.
·
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Mr. Pac~ard S'llggested that the selection be made with as
little emphasis on cost estimates as possible, keeping some
flexibility in oi•der that adjustments cap be made after the
selection. Dr. Hall pointed out that from b.is experience it
is feasible to make a selection, then negotiate in detail the
work statement, and then get a cost. It is a far better way
of obtaining a cost figure because bafore the selection there
•is an adversary relationship which disappears after selection.
Admiral Gayler inqu'ired how the Data Relay Satellite was
going to be procured. Dr. McLucas responded that it would be
a normal Air Force procurement through SAMSO.
Admiral Gayler
said he was interested in the subject because he would like to
consider/

Action: Mr. Packard wiil send a letter to Senator Ellender
before tfie·end of next week.
Launch Schedule and Days in Orbit
For Photographic Reconnaissance Satellites
Dr. McLucas felt there were no big decisions involved
in the remaining. topics but he wanted to spend a little. time
in discussion. One of the elements during discussion of the,
need for a
lreconna;(ssapce system was how well we can
operate wih our present systems. We have stated eaI'lier our
approaching ability to have a satellite in orbit 360 days a
year with four launches each of GAMBIT 11nd HEX.AGON. Il:l orcier
to provide on-orbit control, the Satellite Control tacility
\v'ould be required to make .a slight change in software· and
per:t:iaps add a computer, ·possibiy increasing costs only a
coupl.e of million dollars. This will permit them to handle
two $atellites in orbit simultaneously--one in the operational
mode and the other in the solo or engineering mode after all
the film capsules have been recovered. P.s for the requirement
for increased satellite life, we expect to obtain a 30-day
mission o:i:J the thirci GAMBIT launch from now. For HEX.dGQN,
having flown only one 30-day mission so far, we know of no
reason that we cannot be at a 60 ... day mission a year from now.

1

Dr. McLucas reported that he ha·d talked to a nUDlber of
people recently about the desirability of increasing our days
in 0~bit. Quite a few peopie be1ie~ed it would be desirable
pro~ided it did not cost too much money.
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